Heart & Soul Night minutes – 19th July 2017
6pm Dinner
7pm Worship

7:35pm Ps Jonathan
Praise reports:
-

Darin Chan shared about he prayed and blessed the Muslim taxi driver by saying God loves
you when he was in Indonesia.

-

Mitzi Lim shared about her experience at Encounter Camp and she discovered that she bore
a grudge for 30 years… she was so blessed and encourages us all to go Encounter Camp.

Ps Jonathan shared about how when he went to Encounter Camp he was reading through all the
curses that come in through Freemasonry…
We may have another Encounter Camp at church shortly because we need one…
Sharing testimony is part of building the Culture of blessing – I will bless the Lord at all times
-

Tevita shared about that when he was coming to prayer and the guy he was with really
wanted to go to the State of Origin and he thought maybe should bring him to the game…
then God dropped a name into his head – a top criminal lawyer who represents the rugby
named Angelo – he messaged him and Angelo called him back straight away and said you
must really know Jesus because how did you know I would get handed 2 free tickets… and
he was in the box for the State of Origin when Tevita messaged him; someone just handed
him 2 tickets…

Refer to the Heart & Soul slide - notes

5 Kingdom Cultures for discipling families
Culture is contagious…
e.g. someone came into our church and saw our CAM team coming at 7am in the morning and said
that it was a wonderful culture to have
Ps Jonathan shared that that was a culture that took years to build…

KINGLY ANOINTING
Are we hungry for the presence of God? Are you thirsty for more of the presence?
If you’re going to move in the Kingly anointing, you have to spend time with the King… spend time
with King Jesus so you can move in Kingly anointing…
Training our mind to think Kingdom culture…
Someone has to pay the price for the presence of God. Even tonight we enjoyed the worship but
Ben Leong, Daniel and Gabriel were here at 5pm to prepare… someone has to pay the price…
Likewise to build a family altar, Ps David put in the time in the mornings to seek God for the family…
so that the family could sense the presence of God.
To create the momentum someone has to put in the effort.

It’s good to have the spiritual gifts but we need the anointing from God. 1 Sam 15
It’s possible to be anointed and yet not be loyal or obedient. E.g. King Saul
Character is a totally different thing.

Anointing – is an entire smearing… to smear and to rub with oil. It consecrates you and sets you
apart for office or religious service (linked with blessing and a calling on your life)

Culture of Honour – Jesus learns to value the image of God in a person and that is showing the
culture of honour. When you move in these cultures you release grace into the atmosphere.
When you gather around people in church, we need to honour and value each person through God’s
eyes.

Discernment of Spirits – (which is Ps Jonathan’s no. 1 gift) – recognises graces and anointing on
people’s lives… Ps Jonathan can see the things going on in people’s lives when they have left and he
can see the anointing on their life and the short circuits and sometimes his heart is hardened
towards that and he finds that very challenging… because he is saddened when he sees these things
happen.

The seed potential – the seeds that are here we need to encourage them to grow.
All of us have our different weaknesses and sometimes we can see it, sometimes we can’t see it but
humility and love needs to come into that.

Anointing in families
We need to be very intentional in raising our kids… we need to expose our children to the corporate
anointing of God. We want the kids to worship with us as well and experience the corporate
anointing even in our main service when they are with us.
Babies and kids can learn the presence of God, they may not remember it but their spirit can catch it
– bible example when John the Baptist leapt in his mother Elisabeth’s womb.
When you see the gifts of tongues of people speaking to people in tongues – the mind is unfruitful
but their spirit can be impacted.
Michelle Woods when she came to the church camp she was 9 years old and the presence of God
was so strong she started laughing for over 45 minutes in the spirit…

MOMENTUM
When we have a gift we also need to have the vehicle.
Refer to the slides

